In the mid-1980s, most accessions to permanent employment in several European countries have been through …xed-term contracts. This paper studies the duration pattern of …xed-term contracts and the determinants of their conversion into permanent ones in Spain, where the share of …xed-term employment is the highest in Europe. We estimate a duration model for temporary employment, with competing risks of terminating into permanent employment versus alternative states, and ‡exible duration dependence. Our estimated conversion rate has a clear, pronounced spike at 3 years of duration, coinciding with the legal maximum duration of these contracts, suggesting that some …xed-term contracts are only converted when there is no other way to retain the worker. Also, there is a spike around 1 year of duration, indirectly suggesting that some …xed-term contracts may be used as screening devices: workers who successfully pass the screening may obtain a conversion much before the legal duration limit.
Several European labor markets have been characterized by a wide use of permanent contracts with stringent and costly …ring regulations. In the mid-1980s, in order to …ght the high and persistent levels of unemployment, some European countries enhanced the ‡exibility of their labor markets by allowing employers to hire workers on a …xed-term basis, with negligible termination costs upon contract expiry. Typically, there exists a legal duration limit in the use of these contracts, after which an employer can either o¤er the worker a contract of undetermined duration or dismiss her. Since their introduction, …xed-term contracts have been widely used and they account for most new hirings in all sectors and occupations, especially in countries characterized by high levels of employment protection (OECD 1993) . European labor markets have become more dynamic in terms of higher in ‡ows and out ‡ows between unemployment and employment, but there has not been a sizeable bene…cial impact on aggregate unemployment.
The consequences of the introduction of …xed-term contracts have raised interest and concern among both academics and policy-makers (see OECD 2002) . Some consensus has formed among economists that the introduction of …xed-term contracts does not necessarily increase employment, while creating dualism in the labor market (see, among others, Bentolila and Dolado 1994 , Blanchard and Landier 2000 ). An important aspect of the use of …xed-term contracts is their pattern of promotion into regular contracts of inde…nite duration. Mixed employment e¤ects of the introduction of …xed-term contracts and rising dualism provide some clear signal that …xed-term contracts largely failed to provide workers with e¤ective "stepping stones" to permanent employment.
In this paper we study the determinants of the conversion of …xed-term contracts (FTCs) into permanent contracts (PCs) as well as the duration pattern of FTCs. In doing this, we focus on one country, Spain, mostly because it represents an extreme experience in several labor market dimensions. Compared to other OECD countries, Spain has the highest rate of unemployment, and ranks second in terms of strictest employment protection legislation (OECD 1999) . This situation triggered an experiment of " ‡exibility at the margin", started in 1984 with the introduction of FTCs. This reform was somewhat more radical than in other European countries. In particular, while in some countries FTCs are restricted to some type of workers or sectors 1 , the Spanish 1984 reform did not limit in any way the applicability of FTCs.
At the same time, the 1984 reform set an "up or out" clause after three years of continuous employment in a FTC. Upon expiry of this legal limit a temporary employee has to be promoted to a permanent contract or dismissed.
Soon after their introduction, coinciding with the expansion of the late 1980s, more than 90% of newly created contracts have been FTCs, and this translated in a rapidly growing stock of temporary jobs, from 11% in 1983 to approximately 35% by the early 1990s, which is more than three times the European average (see OECD 1987 and Toharia 1997 .
But, at the same time, unemployment has remained as high as before the reform. Within a decade, the Spanish labor market had experienced record rates of gross job creation, but little permanent employment had been created because only a small fraction of FTCs has been converted into PCs. The labor market had gradually evolved towards a dual structure, with two thirds of employees retaining a permanent status and the rest working in a highly mobile market. Interestingly enough, once these e¤ects became evident, Spanish policy makers restricted the applicability of FTCs and o¤ered …scal incentives for their conversion into PCs There exists a growing literature which studies several aspects of the impact of FTCs on labor markets in OECD countries, with special reference to the Spanish case (see Dolado, García-Serrano and Jimeno 2002 for a comprehensive survey). However, there is an important aspect which is to date largely underexplored in this literature, namely the study of the conversion of FTCs into PCs and its timing. This paper concentrates on these issues trying to shed some light on the kind of use that employers make of these contracts and the implications for the dualism of the labor market.
In order to understand dualism in the labor market, it is useful to distinguish between entry into and exit from "bad" jobs (i.e. temporary contracts). Given that most employer-worker relationships in Spain start on a temporary basis, the main source of dualism lies in the exit margin, i.e. the promotion of FTCs into PCs, which is the focus of this paper.
We estimate a duration model of temporary employment using the panel version of the Spanish Labor Force Survey (EPA), started in 1987. We believe that duration models best describe the dynamics of the transition process between temporary and permanent employment by exploiting the strength of a panel data, which is the possibility of being able to track individuals over time and observe exactly how long they take to make an employment change.
Moreover, the use of individual information on worker characteristics that can be obtained She …nds that dismissal costs hardly a¤ect contract conversions, which mostly respond to employment expectations and union pressure for increased employment stability. In our study we focus on individual rather than …rm-level conversion rates, in order to shed light on the time pattern of conversions. Most existing studies on the determinants of individual conversion rates use logit speci…cations (Toharia 1996 and Alba 1998) , which may prove rather in ‡exible when applied to the analysis of the dynamic path of transition rates. To our knowledge, the only duration study on Spanish conversion rates is Amuedo-Dorantes (2000), who estimates transitions out of temporary employment using EPA individual records from 1995:2 through 1996:2, and …nds that conversion rates are very low, regardless of job tenure. Our paper uses a longer sample period to study the time pattern of permanent conversions for di¤erent categories of workers, and assess the impact of both the 1994 and the 1997 temporary employment reforms.
Hypothesis
We consider below alternative uses of FTCs, and the implied time pattern of their renewal into PCs. 2 In doing this we implicitly assume that both the use of FTCs and their timing of promotion (if any) is driven by employer choices rather than worker preferences for temporary jobs, as a permanent contract is at least as desirable as a temporary one from a worker's point of view, for both job stability considerations and wage gains. 3 This is also clearly con…rmed by information on the reason for holding a FTC, contained in the EPA: between 1987 and 2002, as much as 85% of temporary workers reported that they were holding a FTC because they could not …nd a PC, and only 1% reported that it was because they did not want a PC.
FTCs can …rstly be used by employers for covering seasonal or casual jobs -and, with limited exceptions, this was indeed the only use of FTCs that was permitted in Spain until 1984. As shown in Figure ? ?, the proportion of FTCs represented by seasonal jobs is fairly low, and has been virtually una¤ected by the 1984 reform (if anything, it has fallen slightly since 1987).
What the reform has greatly a¤ected is the incidence of FTCs in non-seasonal jobs. 2 See for a discussion of the implications for wage di¤erentials between temporary and permanent workers. This paper cannot provide evidence on wage di¤erentials, as the EPA does contain information on wages. 3 Jimeno and Toharia (1993) and De La Rica and Felgueroso (1999) …nd that temporary workers earn approximately 10% less than permanent ones, after controlling for observable personal and job characteristics.
When covering general, non-seasonal jobs, FTCs may be used as a screening device in cases in which the productivity of a job-worker pair is not directly observable upon hiring. In this perspective, job matches are interpreted as "experience goods", in the tradition of Jovanovic (1979 Jovanovic ( , 1984 . In a high-…ring-cost scenario, the introduction of FTCs would therefore provide employers with the adequate instrument for experiencing the quality of a match during the maximum legal limit of three years. 4 Under this hypothesis, temporary job-worker pairs which display high productivity are later renewed on a permanent basis. Permanent renewals due to successful screening may happen at any time during the …rst three years of an employer-worker relationship, although we expect "early" renewals (well before expiry of the three years legal limit) to be more likely, since presumably the screening period should not take as long as three years. 5 In other words, as soon as a job match is perceived to be productive enough, a …rm may have a su¢cient incentive to promote a temporary worker, instead of keeping him/her in a FTC for the entire legal duration. While cheaper in some respects (because of lower termination costs and wages), a continuous use of FTCs may discourage or delay any investment in speci…c human capital and reduce motivation and worker retention when the worker may e¤ectively threat the employer.
But there are also reasons why employers may rely on FTCs simply as a cheaper and more ‡exible factor of production for the whole legal period of three years. This happens when the worker can exert no credible threat on the employer (due for example to the availability of close substitutes for her skills), and the job does not require signi…cant investment in speci…c human capital. Under these circumstances, FTCs are likely to be renewed, if anything, upon expiry of the three year limit, after which there is no other legal way to retain the worker.
To summarize, we would expect therefore a signi…cant spike in renewal rates around three years of contract duration. 6 This spike should be particularly important for "low quality" 4 PCs also allow for a legal probation period free of …ring costs, which ranges between two weeks and 6 months for di¤erent categories of workers. FTCs allow de facto a probation period of 3 years. 5 See Varejao and Portugal (2002) for an alternative way of assesing the screening role of FTCs. 6 Note that from 1995 onwards we may also …nd these types of spikes around 2 years, since the 1994 reform temporary jobs (in which no speci…c human capital is required and/or the worker can easily be replaced). Also, earlier spikes are expected especially for "higher quality" jobs, as soon as the job match is perceived to be productive enough, as in "genuine" probation contracts.
As alternative uses of FTC may apply di¤erently to di¤erent categories of workers, to shed some light into these issues we separately estimate renewal rates for a number of labor market 
The data
The data used in this paper is drawn from the Spanish Labor Force Survey (Encuesta de la Población Activa), which is carried out every quarter on a sample of some 60,000 households. The duration of each contract is constructed using self-reported information from the various quarterly interviews. Given that no contract identi…er is supplied, in order to follow each single FTC across interviews we rely on information concerning (i) the type of contract held; and (ii) the uncompleted duration of the present contract. The type of contract held can be permanent or …xed-term. The uncompleted duration of the present contract is expected to rise across interviews with calendar time, and to drop to zero whenever there is a contract switch. We therefore consider a spell of temporary employment as completed when either we observe a change in the type of contract or a drop in the uncompleted duration of the present contract. 8 Roughly two thirds of temporary employment spells that we observe started during the survey period. The remaining third started before the worker was selected for the survey, so that we need to condition on the length of temporary employment at the …rst interview date, using once more the information on the elapsed duration of the current contract that is reported at the …rst interview. Until the end of 1998, the self-reported elapsed duration up to the interview date is measured in months if it is lower than one year, and in years otherwise.
Starting in 1999, such information is directly reported in months.
Either method has clear drawbacks. For the period 1987-1998 reported uncompleted durations are simply equal to the integer of m=12, where m represents the true duration in months, so that whenever the reported elapsed duration is 1 year, this means anything between 12 and 8 We also computed the duration of …xed term contracts according to a more restrictive de…nition of a single spell. In particular, we considered a spell as completed when either (i) there is a change in the type of contract, or (ii) there is a drop in the uncompleted duration of the present contract, or (iii) there is a change in the sector where the worker is employed. No appreciable change was detected with respect to the de…nition given in the main text, which is the one we adopt in the empirical analysis reported here. 23 months; whenever it is 2 years, this means anything between 24 and 35 months, and so on.
Such data bunching problem could be eliminated by focusing only on entrants into temporary employment, who do not have any rounded measure of elapsed duration attached. However, this would only allow us to observe the time pattern of the conversion probability for at most six quarters of duration, and would leave us without any information on the behavior of the hazard towards the legal duration limit of FTCs.
We therefore choose to exploit information on all spells, and correct for bunching in the following way. We convert all durations in quarters, which implies that any individual whose elapsed duration is 4 quarters or longer reports contract duration e j which is a multiple of 4, and to which corresponds a non-rounded duration j 2 n e j; e j + 1; e j + 2; e j + 3 o : Given this, we assume that j is a random draw from a uniform distribution with discrete support n e j; e j + 1; e j + 2; e j + 3
All observations with e j¸4 are therefore assigned an elapsed duration e j; e j + 1; e j + 2 or e j + 3 with equal bc probabilities.
While for the period 1987-1998, elapsed durations are heavily bunched but we are given a clear rounding method, for the later period elapsed durations are in principle not bunched, as they are directly reported in months, but probably subject to some form of subjective rounding, whose magnitude is unknown ex ante. Indeed, we observe some small heaps in the distribution of uncompleted durations in correspondence of multiples of twelve months, and in particular at 12, 24 and 36 months. On the one hand, aggregating monthly durations up to quarters alleviates this problem. On the other hand, heaps in correspondence of 12, 24 and 36 months would not systematically bias our estimates of the baseline hazard towards multiples of 12 months, as what may be rounded is only the elapsed duration at the …rst interview date, to which one needs to add the non rounded ongoing duration during the survey period in order to obtain the total contract duration. We therefore simply measure elapsed contract duration at the …rst interview date converting the reported duration in quarters. Given that di¤erent rounding methods apply to our data before and after 1998, and that we deal with them in di¤erent ways, we estimate our duration models separately for the periods 1987-1998 and 1999-2002. Each spell of temporary employment can terminate with a new FTC, a PC, joblessness, or it can be censored if the worker is last observed holding the FTC at the sixth interview.
The proportion of FTCs that terminated with a permanent renewal started around 18% at the beginning of our sample period and has declined monotonically until 1997 (6%), experiencing some recovery thereafter, as depicted in Figure ? ?. These proportions look slightly lower than those computed in Toharia (1996 , Table 4 ), although they follow exactly the same trend up to the early 1990s. It is worth noticing however that the renewal rates computed here refer to the proportion of workers that hold a FTC at some point in time and hold a permanent one at the next interview, i.e. direct transitions from temporary to permanent employment. Toharia (1996) computes instead the proportion of permanent workers that held a FTC one year back.
We prefer to look at direct switches between two subsequent interviews because yearly renewals may conceal additional labor market transitions.
Given that we cannot use an employer identi…er, we are not sure that new PCs observed in the survey are renewals of previous FTCs with the same employer, rather than newly-created jobs elsewhere in the economy. However, as Figure ? ? shows, the fact that over 90% of all new contracts registered at employment o¢ces have been …xed-term would suggest that the vast majority of PCs that we observe in the survey are created through renewals of FTCs. Table 5 .3 reports the distribution of observed spells, according to their destination state.
The …gures reported suggest that, at relatively short durations, FTCs are more likely to end up into non-employment. As duration proceeds, the probability of non-employment decreases, while the chances of permanent employment increase. The table also shows evidence of some FTCs continuing beyond the legal limit of 3 years. 10 While there may be some imperfect 10 In 1993, FTCs could be extended for a forth year (see Appendix, Table A, note 7).
compliance by employers shortly after the 3 years legal limit, we believe that durations much longer than 3 years should mostly re ‡ect measurement error. We therefore treat all durations longer than 14 quarters as censored at 14 quarters.
Explanatory variables included in our regressions are individual characteristics such as gender, age, education, and marital status. Year dummies (referring to the year in which the individual entered the survey, or the starting year of the FTC if this happened later) are also included in order to capture any time pattern in renewal probabilities across the Spanish business cycle. Finally, sector dummies and the sectoral unemployment rate (also measured at the start of the survey period or at the start of the FTC if this happened later) should capture the e¤ect of overall labor market performance, if any, on the renewal of contracts. Average sample values of these variables are reported in Table 5 .4, for both the whole sample and each type of destination.
Econometric speci…cation
The panel structure of the data set described requires a discrete time hazard function approach, as outlined in Narendranathan and Stewart (1993) and Jenkins (1995) . Suppose that the transition out of temporary employment is a continuous process with hazard
where¸(t) denotes the baseline hazard, x is a vector of time-invariant explanatory variables, and¯is a vector of unknown coe¢cients. The discrete time hazard denotes the probability of a spell of temporary employment being completed by time t+ 1, given that it was still continuing at time t. The discrete time hazard is therefore given by
where°(
denotes the integrated baseline hazard. We do not specify any functional form for°(t), and estimate the model semiparametrically.
The (log) likelihood contribution of a spell of length d i is
where c i is a censoring indicator that takes the value 1 if d i is uncensored and zero otherwise.
We need to adapt the likelihood contribution (3.4) to our stock sample. As we observe spells of temporary employment that started before the survey period, and we can use self-reported information to …nd out the quarter in which these spells begun, we to condition transition rates on the length of temporary employment at the …rst interview date. Suppose that an individual i enters the survey after j i quarters of temporary employment and holds the FTC for another 
The baseline hazard can be estimated non-parametrically by maximizing the log-likelihood Note that when bringing this empirical speci…cation to our data, the generic°(j i + k i ) term is represented by the product between a vector of duration dummies and a vector of associated coe¢cients, each of dimension 14, given that we identify at most 14 quarterly baseline hazard In order to compute d th i for each individual i, we need to know j i (the elapsed contract duration at the …rst interview date) and k i (the contract duration during the survey period).
While k i is precisely observed during our whole sample period, j i is precisely measured only in the 1999-2002 subsample.
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In the 1987-1998 subsample, we know j i precisely only for those individuals who report e j i · 3, and for them the true j i is simply equal to the reported value e j i : For those who report e j i¸4 , the true j i can be any integer between e j i and e j i + 3; and speci…cally we assume that j i is a random draw from a uniform distribution with discrete support we censor them at 14 quarters, which implies adjusting the censoring indicator accordingly.
Consider for example an uncensored spell with k i = 4 and e j i = 8. The implied spell duration is therefore 12, 13, 14 or 15 quarters, with equal bc probabilities. In particular, this spell would be longer than 14 quarters with probability bc, and the associated censoring indicator is reduced from 1 to be.
This treatment of spells whose duration is bunched has consequences for identi…cation of 11 Abstracting here from subjective rounding, which we discussed in Section 2.
baseline steps associated to durations of 9-14 quarters, for which we need to rely on relatively long (and therefore bunched) elapsed durations at the …rst interview date. If completed, these spells all have non-integer duration dummies, and possibly non-integer censoring indicators.
In other words, the°(9) ¡° (14) terms become more collinear than they would otherwise be,
and their associated censoring indicator may become smaller, which makes it harder to identify them separately. We will come back to this issue when commenting our estimation results in the next Section.
With these caveats in mind, we make standard extensions to the econometric model outlined.
First, as FTCs can terminate with the conversion into a PC or alternative states, we need to consider a competing risk model, that distinguishes exit into permanent employment from exit into alternative states. It can be shown that, if distinct destinations depend upon disjoint subsets of parameters, the parameters of a given cause-speci…c hazard can be estimated by treating durations …nishing for other reasons as censored at time of exit (see Narendranathan and Stewart, 1993). We therefore treat all temporary employment spells that end in a new FTC or in non-employment as censored at the time the …rst contract is terminated. Having said this, the semi-parametric hazard speci…cation (3.5) used for the single-risk model can be applied for the permanent job hazard.
Finally, we control for the e¤ect of possibly omitted regressors in the exit from …xed-term employment by conditioning the hazard rate on an individual's unobserved characteristics, summarized into a random disturbance v. The conditional (discrete time) hazard rate is then written as
with v i independent of x i and t. Note however that, in a competing risk framework, allowing for a random disturbance term in each of the cause-speci…c hazards requires an additional assumption, namely the independence of these disturbance terms across the cause-speci…c hazards. 12 12 The alternative approach would be to assume perfect correlation (as opposed to zero correlation) between
The conditional likelihood contribution for the i th individual is the given by
The unconditional likelihood contribution (that depends on observable regressors only) is obtained by integrating the conditional one over v i :
Among potential functional forms for f(v i ), a very convenient candidate is the gamma distribution, which delivers a closed form solution for (3.7) and therefore avoids numerical integration (see Lancaster 1979 ; see also Han and Hausman, 1990 , and Dolton and O'Neill, 1996, for an application of gamma-distributed unobserved heterogeneity to discrete time hazard models).
Under these assumptions the individual likelihood contribution is given by
where ¾ 2 is an extra parameter to be identi…ed.
Empirical results
We move on to estimating the econometric model outlined in Section 3, for the determinants of worker transitions from temporary to permanent employment. The results of our estimates are reported in Table 5 .5. These estimates refer to the sample period 1987-1998, for which we have a consistent measure of contract duration. Separate estimates for the later period are reported further down in Table 5 .9. Two speci…cations of our regression equation are provided. In the …rst one we do not allow for unobserved heterogeneity among individuals. In the second one the cause-speci…c disturbance terms (see Narendranathan and Stewart, 1993 , for a discussion of advantages and disadvantages of the two methods).
we control for the e¤ect of possibly omitted regressors by allowing for a Gamma-distributed disturbance term.
The e¤ect of several individual characteristics on renewal probabilities are fairly standard, and consistent with previous results obtained from logit estimates (see Alba, 1998) . Column I of Table 5 .5 shows that the probability of a permanent renewal increases with age up to prime age and stays constant afterwards. Being married positively a¤ects the probability of obtaining a permanent contract, while gender and education do not. Industry dummies show that renewal rates are highest in services and lowest in construction. Time …xed-e¤ects imply in turn a roughly monotonically decreasing trend in the proportion of FTCs being renewed on a permanent basis. Such trend is stronger in the …rst half of the sample period and then fades away in the late 1990s, consistently with what we observed in the raw data of Figure   ? ?. Finally, sectoral unemployment has a negative and signi…cant impact on renewal rates. As low unemployment implies better outside opportunities for temporary workers, it enables them to more credibly threat their employer in case of low renewals. This evidence is in line with a use of FTCs mainly driven by …rms' choices rather than workers' preferences for temporary employment.
The quarterly steps of the baseline hazard are reported at the bottom of Table 5 .5. In the estimates provided we impose that the hazard is constant across steps 9-11 and across steps 13-14, respectively.
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Above 8 quarters of contract duration, step 12 was the only one that was individually identi…ed. As step 12 coincides with the 3-year legal limit of FTCs, the relatively higher density of completed spells at this duration allowed us to identify this step separately from adjacent ones.
The parallel estimation that controls for the e¤ect of unobserved heterogeneity is represented in column II of Table 5 .5. The positive and signi…cant variance of the Gamma-distributed 13 We …rst attempted to estimate the fully unrestricted model with 14 baseline steps and found that steps 9-11 were not separately identi…able, and similarly for steps 13 and 14. See Section 3 for a formal discussion of identi…cation problems. disturbance shows that there is some residual heterogeneity among individuals, which is not properly accounted for by included regressors. However, the partial e¤ect of most regressors remains practically unchanged if compared with the case where no unobserved heterogeneity is accounted for, as does the global …t of the regression. As there is no major di¤erence between the estimates of column I and II, 14 and the additional restrictions embodied in speci…cation II seem largely unnecessary 15 , in the regressions that follow we do not allow for unobserved heterogeneity in our estimates.
The predicted hazards corresponding to regressions I and II of Table 5 .5 are plotted in Figure   ? ? for a typical temporary worker (single male, aged 16-24, with completed secondary education, employed in the service sector). Controlling for the presence of unobserved heterogeneity in regression II simply scales upward the whole hazard, as it is reasonable to expect, but hardly changes its overall time pattern. It can be noted that, with both speci…cations, the hazard has some spikes at durations around one, two and three years.
We checked the signi…cance of those spikes using a Wald test for the equality of adjacent baseline hazard steps. Using the estimates from column 1 of Table 5 .5, we found that, at durations around one year, the spike at 4 quarters is signi…cantly higher than both the one at 3 quarters (Â 2 = 70:97, against the critical value Â 2 (1; 0:05) = 3:84), and the one at 5 quarters (Â 2 = 27:69). At durations around two years, the spike at 8 quarters is signi…cantly higher than both the one at 7 and the one at 9-11 quarters (Â 2 = 13:68 and Â 2 = 37:30; respectively).
Finally, at duration around three years, the spike at 12 quarters is signi…cantly higher than both the previous and the later one (Â 2 = 37:30 and Â 2 = 33:57; respectively). Also, while the spikes at one and two years are not signi…cantly di¤erent from each other (Â 2 = 2:25) the one at three years is signi…cantly higher than both of them (Â 2 = 13:09 and Â 2 = 25:23; respectively).
Using the estimates from column 2 of Table 5 .5, which control for unobserved heterogeneity, the spike at two years disappears, as the step at 8 quarters is not signi…cantly di¤erent from adjacent ones, and we are left with an early and a late spike in permanent renewals, around durations of one and three years respectively. As with the previous estimates, the baseline hazard at three years is signi…cantly higher than at both one and two years.
As one would expect, FTCs are more likely to be renewed at integer yearly durations than otherwise. 16 Also, evidence on the baseline hazard may suggest that some FTCs are plausibly used as a screening device, and "successful" workers obtain a permanent renewal much before the legal limit. A spell of roughly one year seems in fact reasonable for adequately assessing the performance of a worker, and in order to retain those who pass the screening employers choose not to wait until the maximum legal limit of the contract. But there also seem to exist contracts that are only renewed upon expiry of the legal limit of three years: such contracts are probably used as a cheaper/more ‡exible option to adjust employment, and are only renewed when there is no other legal way to retain the worker. If anything, our estimates suggest that late renewals are more frequent than early renewals.
As alternative uses of FTCs may a¤ect di¤erence categories of workers in di¤erent ways, we run our estimates separately for men and women, the skilled and the unskilled. Some gender di¤erences in renewal rates are detected in Table 5 .6. While age e¤ects are similar for men and women, education has a positive e¤ect on male renewal rates, but a negative e¤ect on female ones. In other words, the human capital accumulated through education does not enhance permanent promotions for females at is does for men, as if other unmeasured factors such as labor market attachment, were more relevant than observable human capital for women'
promotions. It seems moreover that, in the interim period between the two reforms, renewal rates keep falling for males, while stabilizing for females. The unemployment rate has similar 16 Note that minimum durations of FTCs are always multiple of quarters, and multiple of years for general FTCs from 1992 onwards (see Table A in the Appendix). Moreover, starting in 1992, the EPA contains information on the length of contracts being signed, which displays clear spikes at 1, 2, and 4 quarters.
qualitative impact on renewal rates across genders, if anything stronger for females.
The baseline hazard steps for these two regressions are reported in the second half of Table   5 .6, and the corresponding predicted hazards are plotted in Figure ? ?. While the three-year spike in renewal rates is signi…cantly higher than both the one-and the two-year spike for men, for women all three spikes are not signi…cantly di¤erent from one another. If anything, this suggests that the screening use of FTCs applies more to female than male employment. Given low participation rates and high turn-over of Spanish women, a temporary employment spell may be used by employers in order to assess the degree of labor market attachment of their female employees.
We next split our sample along the educational dimension, and de…ne as skilled all workers who have completed secondary education. Table 5 .7 shows that while skilled women have lower renewal rates than skilled men, no signi…cant gender di¤erences can be detected among the less-skilled. The steps of the baseline hazard are shown in the lower part of the Table, and the predicted hazard is plotted in Figure ? ?. As expected, the predicted hazard at most durations is higher for educated workers than for the less-skilled. However, the later spikes, especially the one at three years, are relatively more important for the less-skilled than for the skilled. In particular, there is really no early spike for the less-skilled, as the predicted hazard at 4 quarters is not signi…cantly di¤erent from the one at 5 quarters (Â 2 = 0:21) and the one at 8 quarters is not signi…cantly di¤erent from the one at 7 quarters (Â 2 = 1:89). One would expect that the less skilled are generally in a weaker bargaining position than the skilled, as they may be more easily replaced. Also, in a high unemployment scenario, the skilled may take up unskilled jobs, crowding out the less-skilled of their usual occupations (see Dolado, Jansen and Jimeno 2002). Screening and early renewal for successful workers therefore plausibly applies to the skilled rather than the less-skilled, and this is con…rmed in our estimates.
Finally, we assess how the 1994 and 1997 a¤ected renewals for targeted groups, and whether they have altered their time pattern. Recall that the 1994 reform was aimed at reducing the applicability of general FTCs and enhancing the renewal rates for labor market groups with supposedly poorer labor market prospects. The 1997 reform reinforced the 1994 trends, by introducing new subsidies for permanent renewals further restricting the use of general FTCs. 17 We noted above that, despite the reforms, the share of temporary employment did not fall after 1994 (see Figure ?? ), but at least stabilized after one decade of sustained increase. Also, the proportion of FTCs being converted into permanent ones stabilized in 1994 and slightly increased since 1998 (see Figure ?? ). We next document this trend in renewal rates, and check whether such overall tendency conceals diverging patterns for di¤erent labor market segments.
We split our sample into two subperiods, corresponding to di¤erent institutional environments. These are 1987:2-1994:1 and 1994:3-1997:3. Temporary spells are allocated to these subperiods according to their starting quarter, or the …rst survey quarter if the contract had already started at the …rst survey date. Although there was a reform in 1997, we provide pooled estimates for the post 1994 period for two reasons. First, the 1997 reform did not imply any major discontinuity with respect to the 1994 reform, and basically strengthened the incentives to permanent renewals of FTCs. Second, the post 1997 period would be rather short, from 1998:1 to 1998:4, and would not allow us to identify the baseline hazard steps for durations longer than one year.
In Table 5 .8 we report results for the pre and the post 1994 periods. Our estimates clearly
show that permanent renewal prospects of women, the less educated and younger workers have improved after 1994. The female dummy switches from negative and signi…cant in the …rst sub-period, to positive and signi…cant in the second one, and the reverse is true for the university dummy. Renewal rates are reduced for those aged 25-34 and even more older workers.
Interestingly, before 1994 renewal rates are highest for the middle age category 35-44, but they drop at the same level as for the 16-24 category with the reform. Targeting subsidies to the renewal of contracts for women and young workers seems to have been e¤ective in enhancing their prospects of accessing permanent employment. Also, conversion rates after 1994 have strongly deteriorated in construction.
Clearly, the time pattern of renewals is greatly a¤ected after the 1994 reform, as shown in the lower part of Table 5 .8 and in Figure ? ?. Before 1994, clear spikes can be detected in renewal rates around 1, 2 and 3 years, each of them being higher than the previous one at conventional signi…cance levels. In particular, the permanent renewal probability for the reference worker after 3 years of temporary employment is twice as high the one at one year.
Interestingly, after the 1994 reform, there is a small spike in renewal rates at one year, and after that renewal rates decline steadily: any later spike has completely disappeared. One the one hand, it can be concluded that the 1994 reform has successfully a¤ected the use of FTCs in the sense of inducing employers to earlier rather than later renewals. On the other hand, it can be clearly noted that, except at durations of 9-11 quarters, the renewal rates after 1994 are always lower than the ones for the earlier period. While a¤ecting the time pattern of renewals, the 1994 reform failed quite badly at pushing higher their average level.
For the last 3 years of our sample, corresponding to 1999-2002, the duration of temporary employment spells is measured di¤erently from the previous period, as explained in detail in section 3, and duration data are therefore not directly comparable. In particular, as durations are measured more precisely, we manage to separately identify all quarterly steps in the baseline hazard. We therefore provide separate estimates for this later period in Table 5 .9. The most noticeable di¤erence from the 1994-1998 period is age e¤ects turning strongly negative from age 35, hinting once more at the impact of the 1990s reforms, targeted at permanent employment prospects of the youth. Also, the impact of the sectoral unemployment rate on renewal rates becomes non signi…cantly di¤erent from zero, being already somewhat reduced after 1994 (see Table 5 .8). The responsiveness of renewal rates to local labor market conditions is thus getting weaker throughout our sample period. Finally, comparing the predicted hazard rates in Figures ?? and ?? , it can be noted that the level of renewal probabilities is further reduced in correspondence of all durations in the later period, consistently with the trend already observed during 1987-1998. Having acknowledged this, the negative duration dependence in renewal rates already observed for 1994-1998 is maintained during 1999-2002. In particular, the renewal spikes around one and two years of temporary employment are signi…cantly higher than the one at three years.
Conclusions
Given the record incidence of temporary employment in Spain and the low conversion rates of …xed-term contracts into permanent ones, temporary employment is the major source of labor market segregation among Spanish workers. This paper has studied the determinants and the timing of the conversion of FTCs into PCs in Spain using panel data for the period 1987-2002, to shed light on the potential of temporary employment as a stepping stone for stable, regular jobs. Speci…cally, we estimated a duration model for temporary employment, with ‡exible duration dependence for the permanent employment hazard.
We argued that the timing of permanent promotions of FTCs can be suggestive of alternative reasons why …rms opt for temporary hirings, other than for covering jobs whose underlying nature is temporary, as has been typically the case for Spain before 1984. On the one hand, FTCs can be used as a screening device when the productivity of a job-worker pair is not initially observable, and may be renewed into PCs as soon as the uncertainty is resolved. This happens when …rms perceive a real trade-o¤ between using FTCs and PCs. In other words, while FTCs are cheaper in several respects, they may discourage worker motivation, retention, and speci…c human capital investment if the worker can credibly threat the employer. On the other hand, for workers who cannot credibly threat their employers, and for jobs which do not require speci…c human capital, FTCs may simply be used as a cheaper alternative to PCs up to their legal duration limit of three years. Low conversion rates, mostly concentrated around the legal limit, would be in line with this second explanation, while earlier spikes in renewal would be more consistent with a screening story in the use of FTCs.
In our estimates, we …nd both early and late spikes in the renewal rates of FTCs, around durations of one and three years, respectively. The later spike is relatively more important for men and for the less skilled. If anything, the screening use of FTCs seems to apply more to women rather than men, most likely to assess the degree of job attachment of women, and to the skilled rather than the less-skilled, who can be more easily replaced by new temporary workers at the legal duration limit of their contracts.
Also, we detect some e¤ects of the 1994 reform, which restricted the applicability of general FTCs and introduced incentives to …rms for their renewals. After 1994, renewal prospects improve for women, the youth and for the less-skilled. Targeted subsidies seem to have been effective in enhancing transition to permanent employment. Finally, the 1994 reform successfully induced …rms to earlier renewals: after 1994 predicted renewal hazards display a spike around one year of duration and monotonically fall afterwards, with no evidence of any later spike.
However, the reform failed quite badly at raising the average renewal rate across durations, which remained around 5% for the whole post 1994 period. Notes. Each row sums to 100, with each entry giving the probability to exit into any of the four states, conditional on the contract duration. All our rounded elapsed durations e j are replaced with random draws from a uniform distribution with discrete support n e j ; e j + 1; e j + 2; e j + 3 o : Source: EPA. 
